The Computer Information Systems program prepares the graduates to obtain employment and become productive IT support personnel in a business-oriented systems environment. This modular program allows students to custom design their degree based on their needs within a series of certificates that make up the core of this degree.

Related Programs

Digital Filmmaking  Digital Media

JOB OUTLOOK AND WAGES
- Computer Support Specialist
- Computer Operator

Cisco Certified Network Associate 24 Credits
- Cyber-Security 43 Credits
- Digital Communications 42 Credits
- Web Page Development Essentials 24 Credits

JOB OUTLOOK AND WAGES
- Computer Network Architect
- Computer Network Support Specialist
- Computer Programmer

Network Support Technician 56 Credits
Technical Support Technician 58 Credits

ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED ScIENCE-TRANSFER (AAS-T) - INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
- Interactive Web Design 94 Credits
- Networking 108 Credits
- Security 113 Credits
- Software Development 102 Credits
- Support Specialist 96-98 Credits

PATHWAYS TO BACHELOR’S DEGREE
Bachelor of Applied Science in Information Systems (BAS IS) 180 Credits

Related
- Western Washington University-Poulsbo
- Western Governors University
- The Evergreen State College

Additional coursework may be required for transfer.
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